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Amost any afternoon of the week you can see Dr. L. 
Huntley Cate climb behind the wheel of her 1953 jeep. At 
her side, carrying a "Horse and Buggy Medical Kit Satchel" 
filled with the latest pharmaceutical preparations, will be 
Ruth Marmaduke, a registered nurse. The residents of 
Brightwood, Virginia, know they are both off to make house 
calls. 
Dr. Cate never intended to practice medicine in a rural area when she 
was graduated from The George Washington University School of Medicine in 
1935. After working her way through GWU's undergraduate school at night 
and completing her M.D. degree and internship, Dr. Cate became the 
University's first campus physician. In 1938 she established a private 
practice on Washington's busy Connecticut Avenue. 
All this changed on a rainy Monday morning in April 1953 when Dr. 
Cate and her nurse and close friend, "Marm," moved to the small community 
of Brightwood, 80 miles south of Washington. Miss Marmaduke met Dr. 
Cate when Dr. Cate was completing her internship and Miss Marmaduke 
was the head nurse of the third floor of the old H Street hospital. 
In making the move, Dr. Cate became the town's first and only doctor. 
Brightwood initially came to Dr. Cate's attention in 1942. She visited a 
quiet guest home in the town on the recommendation of friends. 
As she explains it, "Over the years the beauty of the area grew on me. 
But even more important, I was struck with the need for medical care in the 
area. After 10 years of visiting Brightwood, I had a Washington architect 
design an office-home overlooking the surrounding country." 
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The day before Dr. Cate officially opened her practice, she got a call 
from a man in an obscure area outside of town. His father needed immediate 
medical attention. It was at that moment that the "Cate House-Finding 
Method" was born. Although she had toured the area surrounding Bright-
wood during her many visits, the location of this particular home was unfami-
liar. She instructed her caller to hang white rags on the trees leading to his 
house beginning at a point she knew. Until she became thoroughly acquainted 
with the backwoods, the white rags on trees and mail boxes led Dr. Cate to 
the sick and dying. 
"It was a little strange practicing in a rural area after so many years 
in Washington," Dr. Cate admits. "The first big difference was not being 
Photo1nph1d bJ llJrold J. A1cknD1 
able to use hospital facilities as easily. In Washington, I could send a patient 
to GW Hospital for X-rays and other diagnostic tests. Many emergency 
cases were taken to the hospital too. Now I have to do most of that myself. 
Brightwood doesn't have a hospital. I prepared for some of the problems 
by spending a week in the emergency room of a large hospital before moving 
here. But even so, I can remember the time I had with my first breech 
delivery." 
Dr. Cate can also recall the time she crossed a pasture to a farm house 
and saw a bull tearing at the ground with his hind leg. Fortunately the bull 
remained where he was. "That's a situation I didn't face on Connecticut 
Avenue," Dr. Cate assures her present patients. 
There are other activities that distinguish Dr. Cate's present medical 
life from her former one. For the most part she practiced internal medicine 
in Washington. Today her activities run the gamut of medicine. In addition 
to being one of three medical examiners for Madison County, she operates the 
Well-baby Clinic for the State Department of Health in nearby Madison and 
performs the physical examinations on the local high school athletes. 
"Our days are pretty busy around here," says Dr. Cate. "Marm' and I 
are up at seven to feed Speckles and Patrick, our riding horses. By 7: 30 
we're eating breakfast. Barring any emergencies, I sit at my desk in the 
kitchen keeping up with the medical literature from eight to ten in the morn-
ing. We have office hours ten till noon. After lunch we go out on house 
Dr. Cate makes daily 
visits to backwoods 
homes outside Bright-
wood. After a rain, she 
has to walk on boards to 
cross the mud. She en-
joys making calls to the 
Southern-style man-
sions, such as the one 
pictured at the right, 
near Madison, Va. Get-
ting to her patients of-
ten requires driving 
through the woods in 
her jeep. 
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She sees patients at the Well-baby Clinic. 
Dr. Cate cares for the old grandmother .. . and the young mother. 
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calls until four in the afternoon. Supper is usually at five around here. We 
start up at 6: 30 again with office hours. They usually last until 9: 30 or ten. 
We keep this kind of schedule six days and four nights a week. During the 
month I also attend a variety of medical meetings on Tuesday evenings. This 
doesn't leave much time for missing the fast pace of Washington." 
One person who spent a weekday with Dr. Cate remarked, "You 
haven't seen anything until you've seen that slight five-foot, three-inch woman 
helping a large truck driver with a bad leg into her office. She's remarkable. 
She runs instead of walks. She hops fences. She moves around more quickly 
than almost anyone in the class of '35 that I know." 
"I guess I'll retire one of these days," says Dr. Cate in one of her 
quieter moments. "There's plenty of this country that I'd still love to see." 
The day that Dr. Cate ever decides to retire will be a sad one in 
Brightwood. In the 11 years she has been away from Washington, Dr. Cate 
has become an intimate part of that community's way of life. 
Not all of her calls are medical. Here ~he visits with an old friend in his moun-
tain home. 
I 
. 
Dr. Cate meets emergencies. 
Site gives complete physical examina-
tions. 
has taken is part 
During a quiet moment, Dr. Cate and 
Miss Marmaduke discuss a patient. 
One of her favorite places for meeting 
old friends is Mike Utz's General 
Store in Brightwood (opposite page). 
Each one of these happy-looking children was success/ ully operated on for some 
defect. The girl on the le/ t had open heart surgery to correct an atrial sept al 
defect. The young boy next to her had a portion of the small bowel removed 
because of a congenital anomaly. The next young girl had a malignant tumor 
of the kidney successfully removed. And finally, the young girl on the right had 
high blood pressure from coarctation of the aorta (narrowing of the artery) which 
required excision and rejoining the blood vessel. Each one of these children was 
returned to a healthy life. 
Pe. iatric 
urgery 
Intensive training and instruction in pediatric surgery will be available 
for the first time in the Washington, D. C., area in the near future. This 
advance in training will be offered by The George Washington University 
School of Medicine through close affiliation with Children's Hospital. 
This new program is being brought about by the recent appointment of 
Dr. Judson G. Randolph as associate clinical professor of surgery at GWU 
and surgeon-in-chief at Children's Hospital. Together with Dean John Parks 
and Dr. Brian Blades, chairman and Lewis Saltz Professor of the Department 
of Surgery, plans are being made for the introduction of pediatric surgery 
as an elective course for students during their clinical training. In addition, 
surgical residents at GWU will be given an opportunity to gain intensive ex-
perience and instruction in the diagnosis and surgical treatment of surgical 
illnesses which occur to the newborn infant and young child. 
This program meets an important need at the University, and in the 
Washington community. Medical science is only beginning to understand 
and develop techniques to protect embryos in the uterus. Until this break-
through takes place many infants will continue to be born with defects of 
various organs of the body. It is the responsibility of the surgeon to correct 
many of these defects, some of which are disfiguring, others of which are 
incompatible with life if not immediately recognized and properly corrected 
in the first few days of life. 
It is interesting to note that some babies undergo general anesthesia and 
major surgery at a few hours of age. Premature babies weighing as little as 
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one and a half pounds have been saved by surgical operations and correction 
of some inborn defect. 
One distressing congenital malformation of the newborn concerns the 
facial disfigurement associated with cleft lip and palate. Much progress has 
been attained in the past 25 years in achieving normal or near normal ap-
pearance. Operations can now be performed on babies with cleft lip at two 
to six weeks of age. Speech disorders associated with cleft palate are now 
responding to modern surgical techniques using some of the newly available 
plastic materials. 
Other conditions which are peculiar to children are receiving the con-
tinued study and interest of pediatricians and pediatric surgeons. Great 
strides have been made in the correction of congenital heart lesions. Many 
of the children with heart defects do not become clinically manifest until a 
few years of life. There are about 20,000 infants a year born in the United 
Comes to Washington 
States with congenital disorders. A large number of children can be returned 
to full health by surgically correcting such cardiac abnormalities. 
With increasing knowledge of malignant disease in all age groups, much 
progress in treating childhood cancer has been made. As in adults, children 
can harbor a malignant growth capable of spreading through their body 
and causing death. Yet through a combination of X-ray therapy, definitive 
surgery and treatment with certain chemical preparations, life hope has been 
offered and in many cases complete cure where only a few years ago death 
was certain. 
The great medical horizon of transplantation of organs from one person 
to another brings into focus many previously unsolved pediatric problems. 
The hope that children born with parts absent or defective can have them 
surgically transplanted is an exciting possibility in the foreseeable future. 
It may seem initially that the training required for general surgery would 
be sufficient for operating on a child or a newborn as well as an adult. How-
ever, the special conditions which the surgeon may encounter and the man-
agement of these tiny subjects during the hazardous hours after surgery de-
mand special techniques and knowledge on the part of the surgeon as well as 
the physician, the radiologist and the nursing personnel. 
The purpose of the new program is as follows: to establish residency 
training in pediatric surgery, to pursue the laboratory investigation of certain 
surgical problems of the pediatric patient and to provide excellent clinical care 
of infants and young children who require surgery. 
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Mrs. Smith's book 
Mrs. Smith 
Thinks 
Young 
Mrs. Smith 
Ruth Newburn Smith does most of her writing behind an American 
Chippendale desk which dates back to 1780. Although her fiddleback maple 
desk is old, it inspires Mrs. Smith to think young. 
Last year she revised her book, "The ABCs of Prenatal Care," and had 
her 60th article published in a national magazine. 
Her book, which was revised with the help of Dr. Robert H. Barter, 
professor and chairman of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at 
GWU, now has a distribution of four million. Copies can be found in 
physicians' offices, prenatal clinics, expectant parents' classes, nursing schools 
and elsewhere. Mrs. Smith wrote the book for Heinz Baby Foods. 
How does the wife of Carleton D. Smith, an RCA vice president; the 
mother of two grown children; a member of The George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital Women's Board and the Prevention of Blindness Society Board 
and a director of the National Symphony Orchestra come to write a book 
and articles on children? "I write about what I know best," replies Mrs. 
Smith. 
Mrs. Smith, a graduate of The George Washington University, began 
her writing career as an advertising copywriter in a Washington department 
store. After the birth of her two sons, she resorted to writing an advertising 
column at home. This led to a job in an advertising agency when her children 
were older. She later became editor of Baby Talk Magazine. 
Her first article related to children was sold to Today's Woman almost 
17 years ago. It was on a subject she knew best and she called it "I'd Rather 
Have Boys." This was followed by articles for Better Homes and Gardens 
and Pageant magazines. Perhaps her most controversial piece appeared in 
Coronet. After her son, who was in college at the time, came down with 
mononucleosis, she wrote an article for the magazine entitled, "The Kissing 
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Disease." Her most recent article appeared in Parent's Magazine and dealt 
with "Your Baby's Five Senses and How They Develop." 
When Mrs. Smith began her free-lancing career, she also wrote on topics 
other than child development-such as income tax, an article prompted by 
an error she made in completing her tax return. In recent years, primarily 
because of her experience with Baby Talk magazine, she has specialized in 
writing about the young. 
A reporter referred to Mrs. Smith as "a highly informed and informative 
writer on infant care and child development." This reputation is undoubtedly 
due to the current subjects she deals with. In her book she covers "Expectant 
Father's Food," "Rooming Io," "The RH Factor" and radioactive material 
in milk. 
Perhaps her greatest challenge, says Mrs. Smith, is finding new ways to 
present basically the same subjects to the changing audience of new mothers. 
Mrs. Smith certainly has met this challenge with 60 nationally published 
articles to her credit. 
OKINAWA 
TAIWAN 
PHILIPPINES 
Speaking engagements are commonplace to members 
of the faculty, but Dr. Brian Blades' series of lectures this 
past Winter was a bit unusual. Dr. Blades, Lewis Saltz 
Professor of Surgery and chairman of the department, 
traveled more than 40,000 miles in a month's time to speak 
to military personnel at Air Force hospitals in the Far 
East. During his 10,000 mile-a-week schedule, Dr. Blades 
spoke in Hawaii, Japan, Okinawa and The Philippines. 
His trip was sponsored by the U.S. Air Force through 
the Office of the Surgeon General. He spoke in the capac-
ity of a consultant in thoracic surgery. 
15 
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Dr. Sadusk Named 
FDA Medical Director 
Dr. Joseph F. Sadusk, chairman and professor of The George Wash-
ington University Department of Preventive Medicine and Community 
Health and director of the University Hospital Clinics, was recently named 
to the position of Medical Director of the Food and Drug Administration. 
The position, effective April 1, had been vacant since September 1962. 
The FDA has had difficulty in filling the directorship because of the highly 
controversial decisions that the director is expected to consider. Among 
Dr. Sadusk's many responsibilities will be the control of licenses for new 
drugs. 
Dr. Sadusk was considered ideal for the position because of his ex-
tensive experience in teaching, hospital work and government work. His 
faculty positions date back to 1937; his first hospital appointment was made 
in 1940. From 1945 to 1949, he was Executive Director of the Committee 
on Medical Sciences, Research and Development Board, under the Secretary 
of Defense. He also helped organize the Employees Health Service of the 
Prudential Insurance Company. Dr. Sadusk has more than 75 contributions 
to medical journals and medical text books to his credit in the fields of 
biochemistry, infectious diseases, antisyphilitic therapy, viral and rickettsial 
diseases and medicolegal problems, dating back to 1932. 
Dean John Parks announced that Dr. Sadusk would continue his aca-
demic affiliation with the School of Medicine as Professor of the Department 
of Preventive Medicine and Community Health. 
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GROUND BROKEN 
FOR 
EUGENE MEYER PAVILION 
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new Eugene Meyer Pavilion of the 
University Hospital took place May 11. Representatives of the Federal 
Government, the District of Columbia and the Metropolitan Washington area 
joined the University in the groundbreaking activities. The Summer issue of 
the COURIER will be devoted to the ceremonies and the pavilion. 
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& cheerful for your home--choose 
O'Brien Liquid Velvet 
C.I. SMITH CD. 
•i:Zlif·lf·l;l*lJo'lij;fj 
55 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington 
22 E. Montgomery Ave., Rockville 
2437 18th St., N.W., Washington 
DRINK 
-
Also Try Wilkins 
Decaffeinated Coffee 
SPRING 1964 
VIRGINIA SURGICAL SUPPLY, INC. 
6471 Columbia Pike, Baileys Crossroads, Va. 
HU 1·2696 
"Quality and Service at its Best" 
''THE UNIVERSITY PRINTER" 
CORNELIUS 
PRINTING COMPANY 
The House That Printing Built 
Telephone: JUniper 9-1916 • 9-1917 
91 2-918 Burlington Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
tmJc Vtcnna 
Restaurant 
2122 PENNA 
AVE , N . W . 
·• I o g g y 
bottom'' 
WA \ H \N(; T O N 
0 ( 
FIRST & H STREETS SOUTHEAST 
\V ASHINGTON 3. D. C. 
WHOLESALE PAPER 
/or Printers, Lithographers 
and Industrial Uses 
25 
Bartz & King 
jewelers 
RING BUILDING 
CONNECTICUT AVE. & M STS., N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
FEDERAL 8-3543 
LAMBERT L. KING, PROPRIETOR 
Move with 
$rrurifg S5t or age <Jompaq 
of Wa.1hinston 
District 7-4040 
E. K. MORRIS 
Chairman 
PHILIP LARNER GORE 
PreJidenr 
CRUISES AND TOURS EVERYWHERE 
air • ship • rail 
JOIN ONE OF OUR GROUP TOURS 
~~ 
T~ 
1925 K STREET FE. 3-9373 
S11y II Wilh 
Fl.OWERS 
from 
q-. e. 8J.a/IM, '""-
900 14th St. N.W. 
NA. 8-0106 
FLORISTS TO WASHINGTON SINCE 1900 
26 
FOGGY BOTTOM GIFTS 
2304 Washington Circle 
Washington, D. C. 
Imported Accessories for the 
Contemporary Home 
10 till 6 :30 Mon. thru Sat. Tel: 965-1325 
Univarsity s Service 
FE. 7-5745 
C. E. Duvall 
SINCE 1889 
W. T. WEAVER & SONS, INC. 
HARDWARE 
ELECTRIC TOOLS MACHINE TOOLS 
BUILDERS HARDWARE 
CONTRACTORS SUPPLIES 
Temporarily located ot 
1271 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., 
half-block above the old location 
ond ocron the •treet 
FEderal 3-4200 Free Parking Free Delivery 
Keystone Pharmacy 
Across from 
Gt!org• W 111hinglon H osflildl 
• DRUGS • Prescriptions 
• Luncheon • Cosmetics 
e HALLMARK Greeting Cards 
• BARTON'S Continental Candies 
cor Pennsylvania Ave. at 22nd St., N.W. 
FEderal 7-2233 (free delivery) 
THE COURIER 
For Service Call 965-2211 
S PRING 1964 27 
ALBEMARLE STREET 
BAKER'S PHOTO SUPPLY 
NOW AT ITS NEW LOCATION 
4433 WISCONSIN AVE., N.W. 
WASHINGTON 16, 0. C. 
362-9100 
FOR BEDSIDE 
CALL TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
BESIDE TV: $1.60 per day, $9.50 per week 
Betllestla Florist Int. 
7801 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 
Oliver 4-2977 
Just Pick Up Your Phone And Say 
"Charge It" 
Free delivery throughout the Metropolitan area 
REMOTE CONTROL TV: $1.90 per day, $11.50 per week 
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
A HOSPIX® TV SERVICE Sponsored by THE WOMEN'S BOARD 
THE COURIER 
The George Washington University 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Return Requested 
NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U. S. POSTASE 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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